In this paper, we present the technical challenges facing researchers in developing computer vision techniques to process street-scene videos from the wild. Video footage captured by surveillance CCTV cameras and hand-held devices such as mobile phones and body-mounted cameras worn by police officers pose particular difficulties. Video formats are varied and often non-Standards compliant which leads to apparent corruption when rendered using standard players. Footage is low-quality either in resolution or in sharpness caused by free movement of the camera, fast panning and zooming or weather conditions. We describe our experiences working with the Metropolitan Police in London to find a solution to these problems and enable computer vision techniques to be used in the forensic analysis of videos in criminal investigations.
Introduction
The Metropolitan Police in London (the Met Police) have found that the opportunity to use computer vision technology in the analysis of real-world street-scene video is severely limited because of the practical constraints in the variety and poor quality of videos available to them. Consequently, in a large criminal investigation, police forces employ numerous officers and volunteers to watch many hours of camera footage to locate, identify and trace the movements of suspects, victims, witnesses, luggage and other inanimate objects. Their goal is to piece together a story of events leading up to an incident, and to determine what happened afterwards. For example, a recent largescale missing person investigation by the Met Police obtained 8 days (8 × 24 hours) of continuous video camera footage from local authority street cameras which amounted to 30 Terabytes of video data. In addition to this was footage for shorter durations obtained from private residences, shops and other businesses. Such a large amount of video is difficult to manage, and studying long periods of footage is time consuming and intense work for the officers and volunteers involved.
In this paper, we highlight the practical challenges faced by a police investigation team in analysing these videos. We report our experience in processing three terabytes of video supplied to us by the Met Police as a part of the European LASIE project 1 that aims to significantly increase the efficiency of cur- Manual analysis of all the video is very time consuming, but the video quality is challenging for current computer vision algorithms to process with robust results.
rent investigation practices by providing an automated initial analysis of the vast amounts of heterogeneous forensic data that analysts have to cope with.
Context
Empirical research algorithms are typically demonstrated to work with high quality video. Two common examples are Hollywood movies Groundhog Day (Ramis, 1993) and Run Lola Run (Tykwer, 1998) used in [1, 15, 16] and subsequent comparative papers, or Casablanca (Curtiz, 1942) in [16] . These high quality videos have a high frame rate and good image resolution. The context in which street-scene videos are recorded differ in a number of significant ways from a feature film and produce scenes that are challenging to computer vision algorithms.
Long-running video sequences The innovation of [15] to apply text retrieval theory and practices to video searching defined visual words for describing structure in images. The method tracks features across shots, a contiguous sequence of frames taken from a single camera within a scene. The number of frames and discovered features to process is manageable because of the relatively short period of time covered by a shot. The average shot length in feature films was 8-11 seconds before 1960 and had reduced to 4-6 seconds by 2006 [3] . Localised processing of feature movement is an aid to the algorithm by reducing the data volumes and providing a natural delineation of processing. Where necessary, cross-shot feature tracking can be considered at a later processing stage once features have been tracked within a shot. Boundary shot detection is well documented as an important prerequisite step to automatic video content analysis [19] as shots are regarded as the basic unit to organize the sequenced content of video and primitives [2] . Videos used in criminal investigations are very different. Fixed surveillance cameras fall into three categories; those that do not move and continuously record the same field of view, automated movement cameras that follow a defined motion such as a figure-of-eight to try to maximise area coverage, and human operated cameras that can be pivoted up and down, rotated around 360
• and zoomed to varying depths 2 . Each of these cameras produce a video consisting of a single shot that can last for hours. Body-mounted cameras and mobile phone footage also produce uninterrupted video sequences that can last several minutes, and hundreds of frames. Without a natural delineation of shot change, contemporary methods of object tracking and mining become less manageable, demanding large computing resource to process.
Camera movement
In static surveillance cameras the focal length and field of view are both fixed, and do not follow any activity. A car or a person that subsequently becomes of interest to police does not stay within shot, or even within focus. These fleeting glances can be important to an investigation but could easily be missed by reviewers scanning many hours of CCTV video.
An alternative to static cameras are those which passively record following a pre-defined motion path, with the camera mounted on a bracket that automatically moves around a loop or figure-of-eight to maximise the coverage of an area with a single camera. Objects will move in and out of view regularly within a sequence of frames. Other cameras are humanoperated and can record very erratic movement with dramatic changes of focus and rapid zoom as the camera operator wrestles with the controls to record action on the streets. Individual frames can therefore be very blurred. The fast movement in pan and zoom, either in the manually controlled camera or to a lesser extent in a fixed-path motion camera degrades the image quality further, and is somewhat unique to the security videos such as those that we analyse.
Environmental Security cameras record in uncontrolled environments. The footage is continuous, without any controlled change in focus, lighting and position. As a result, images have poor colour clarity and little discriminative or representative texture definition.
Many variations occur over a long-running video sequence. The sun changes through the day in position and intensity, and at night the scene changes to artificial ambient lighting and spot lighting from vehicle headlights, for example. The quality of images from each security camera therefore varies considerably, and this inconsistency can cause difficulties in finding correspondences in images even from the same camera.
Variations in weather over time cause very different images to be captured by a camera at different times. A change from sun to cloud affects the light intensity and colour definitions within the image. Rain or snow can appear as noise and even occlusions in extreme conditions. Fluctuating lighting conditions can also be caused by burning fire and by emergency vehicle lights, especially at night, and are commonplace in video that undergoes forensic analysis.
Closed-circuit television (CCTV) cameras are often sited very high and cover a long field of view where objects in the distance lack colour definition and texture clarity and can be difficult to identify even for a human. Fast camera movement pan or zoom, frenzied motion within a frame, or a combination of both can cause significant blurring in frame images which results in a lack of texture. Camera instability in free-hand or body-mounted cameras cause serious image blur and erratic movement.
Video acquisition and recapturing The source of video footage used in a police investigation can be varied, as there is a lack of standardisation in CCTV systems. Obtained footage is often in a proprietary format that can only be viewed on-screen by a manufacturer-supplied application, and the flexibility and usability of these applications vary tremendously. To achieve their goal of forensic analysis and examination of segments of video, and to be able to edit videos into a story that can be used in a criminal court, the Met Police have employed creative solutions to overcome the limitations of the source video images. The result is a tedious and time-and resource-intensive activity to transcode the video footage by re-capturing the video as it is played on a computer screen. The resulting video file is in a standardised format that can be viewed and edited as required, and can also then be used in computer vision applications and research.
A consequence of the difficulty of acquisition is that the standardised video is often without meta-data which may have been useful, such as the video frame rate and date/time stamps. These difficulties contrast with environments in most research which use Hollywood films with fast, and known, frame rates, high resolution images with consistent lighting, and where scenes are repeatedly re-shot until the quality meets an acceptable standard.
A further complication with the frame rate is introduced by the recapturing process. Re-capturing records at a fixed frame rate, perhaps 25 fps. If the video being played is at a lower frame rate, then multiple frames will be captured for each frame in the original video file. The playback is visually unaffected, but this duplication of consecutive frames adds another complication for computer vision applications as the amount of movement between pairs of adjacent frames is inconsistent. A second piece of meta-data is time sequence data. Time sequences would enable software to be able to synchronise video captured from multiple cameras, for example, based upon the time information associated with the video sequence. Edelman [9] reported on a system at the Netherlands Forensic Institute which uses Optical Character Recognition to read video timestamps from the video frame images. Such a technique is not reliable enough to provide sufficient meta-data for steering Computer Vision algorithms, however; the Met Police observe that camera timestamps are unreliable as the accuracy of the time is dependent on the ongoing maintenance of the CCTV system, and varies considerably between local authority, police and private owners of surveillance systems. Standard police procedure now is to record the actual current time and the presented CCTV time when a security video is seized for an investigation. This enables the police to calculate the offset of the CCTV time, but is fragile to the system clock having been altered since footage of interest was recorded.
Visual image quality
In contrast to Hollywood movies, CCTV cameras videos vary considerably in their frame rate and image resolution. Established methods of feature detection, extraction and matching perform less well on these videos than on high-definition images with sharp focus and controlled lighting conditions [12] .
The frame rate of a video is measured by the number of frames per second, fps, that are recorded. With a lower frame rate, the time between frames is greater, features are further away relative to the previous frame and move greater distances relative to each other. Adjacent frames therefore have a greater visual difference than those from a high frame rate video. This difference can significantly affect the robustness of computer vision algorithms that often rely on the a priori knowledge that two adjacent frames in an video are very similar. As an example, a feature tracking algorithm makes the determination of whether features are related or not based on the amount of global and relative movement between frames, known as spatial consistency. In a low frame rate video, such determination becomes less robust as the movement threshold must be increased to compensate for the additional movement, and this can introduce noise and mis-classifications. It would be possible to configure spatial consistency algorithms using a video's meta-data, for example to adapt the spatial distance threshold of related features based on the frame rate of the video. In our area of interest, surveillance videos very often have no associated meta-data, and cannot therefore be used as a reliable input into algorithmic choices for spatial consistency parameters.
CCTV cameras vary considerably in their frame rate and image resolution. Low frame rates reduce the number of images that make up the video sequence and a low resolution reduces the size of each video frame. Together these two attributes can significantly reduce the amount of storage required, and therefore the cost of storing the captured video and so are often reduced by organisations who seek to minimise the overhead of their security operations. The clarity of images from different security cameras also vary considerably, and this inconsistency can cause difficulties. Images are often low resolution with poor colour definition and have little discriminative or representative texture definition, and images from these need to be matched with those from higher definition images. Quality is further reduced by varying weather conditions where the changes in light, presence of rain, snow, mist or fog, direct sunlight and shadows can all affect the image, and the ability for a feature extractor to consistently describe an image region.
Where contemporary algorithms fail
The position of a region in one frame with respect to within an adjacent frame is described by a simplified linear model [18] 
where
) is the centre of gravity of the region, and (θ, s, δx, δy) are motion parameters that can be estimated using the steepest gradient decent algorithm [13] ; θ is rotation, s is scale, and (δx, δy) are translation parameters. The state of an object at time t can be described by a vector that consists of six parameters of an affine transformation [17] 
where δx t , δy t , θ t , s t are as above, and α t and φ t denote aspect ratio and skew direction, respectively. If an object is at a known position (x, y) in frame t − 1, then its position in frame t can be predicted by [17] 
where H n is a matrix calculated from Gaussian noise and H p is a prediction matrix. If H p is the identity matrix, then the previous frame x t−1 is used as the prediction for the current frame, as is the case in much of the literature. Motion estimation techniques such as Mean Shift [5, 10] and CAMshift (Continuously Adaptive Mean Shift) [4] use a priori knowledge that the object being tracking will move only a short distance between frames to reduce the search area and search for objects within small spatial variation limits [14] . They have therefore been used successfully in real-time tracking applications [7, 6] , but are less effective in CCTV video sequences with low frame rates because the movement between frames is non-deterministic and too large.
Video formats
Among CCTV security manufacturers, there is no industry standard for resolution, frame rate or file formats. AVI is a commonly used container for storing videos, but most of the CCTV manufacturers are not compliant with encoding standards of the video data stream contained within. Hardware A digital video recorder is a stand-alone unit with the capability of storing sequences of images on a hard disk drive. There are countless DVR manufacturers, each producing many products with a variety of features. As for security, a true DVR is recognised as a sophisticated system combined with specifically designed hardware, software and sub-assemblies containing built-in checks and balances in order to interact with each other to create a robust solution. A DVR is central to a CCTV surveillance system and its quality dictates the quality of the system as a whole [11] . A high-quality CCTV system in a well-lit environment connected to a good DVR will record a good quality image, but the same system connected to a lowcost DVR with insufficient processing power, faulty hardware encoder or poor codec algorithms will record inferior images.
Of the 3.07Tb of video data provided to us, only 929Gb is in a non-proprietary format. This subset of files consists of a number of file formats (Figure 2) . However, although the files purport to be Standard formats, viewing many of the videos using standard video players demonstrate incorrect aspect ratio, half screen corruption, long sequences of blackness, missing key frame or upside-down videos (Figure 3 ). This is because most CCTV manufacturers tend to use proprietary video codec schemes [8] instead of relying on widespread video coding standards.
The case for proprietary CCTV encoding
Compression methods are typically optimised to encode multimedia and broadcasting signals, whereas CCTV footage has very characteristics and requirements.
Costs Broadcasting companies usually make use of high specification hardware solutions to encode signals at very high qualities. In the case of CCTV footage, the encoding needs to be performed on digital signal processing (DSP) boards with very limited resources.
Real-time transmission Most multimedia video coding standards require processing of a large group of consecutive frames before encoding, which introduces relatively long delays. These delays are tolerated in broadcasting applications (even in real-time TV transmission, where the signal is always subject to a delay in the order of seconds). On the other hand, CCTV footage needs to be transmitted in real-time with the smallest possible delays, to allow a prompt response.
Scalability is often a desired component of CCTV schemes. Ideally, a CCTV coding scheme should offer the possibility of having multiple bitstreams at different bitrates (and correspondingly different qualities), to allow the receiving end to select quality depending on bandwidth availability. While scalable video coding solutions exist in the market, they are typically not tailored to CCTV footage and require very complex encoding schemes to achieve the desired level of scalability.
Embedded elements Video coding standards usually treat any other multimedia information (i.e. audio, text, metadata) as signals which need to be encoded and transmitted separately. In the case of CCTV schemes, however, it is often desired to embed this information within the bitstreams. This prevents de-synchronisation issues and allow for fast processing of the received data. Moreover, many CCTV codecs embed a timestamp within the signal: this is crucial to recover the exact time and day when the signal was captured. See §2 for challenges in relying on this for computer vision applications. While proprietary standards ensure that signals can be compressed and transmitted according to the requirements of a video surveillance scheme, they also represent a serious issue when sharing and displaying the signals, as illustrated in the rest of this paper.
Video corruption
With the term video corruption we refer to all problems which limit the viewer from displaying the sequences, or more generally have an impact on the quality of the content. As such, we will also present some examples in which the original files are not corrupted in the technical meaning of the term, but in which the nature or format of the files can limit their accessibility and consumption. There are many causes of corruption in CCTV footage and in fact video corruption is an extremely widespread problem when dealing with this kind of content. The reasons for this may reside in the typically adverse conditions of capturing discussed earlier, or they may simply be due to incorrect encoding/decoding of the video files which may affect the displaying in unpredictable ways. The latter problem is especially relevant because most CCTV manufacturers tend to use proprietary file formats/video codecs.
While an exhaustive classification of the corruption issues we encountered in the available content is very difficult, we propose to categorise these into three classes, depending on the stage during which the issues affected the file. In particular we refer to source corruption issues where the content got corrupted at the source, before being compressed, encoded and transmitted. We refer to coding corruption issues where the content got corrupted during the encoding stage which means it cannot be decoded, or it is wrongly decoded. Finally we refer to format corruption issues where the content is represented in an atypical, proprietary format or compression standard which is difficult to manipulate or can only be displayed using proprietary software.
Source corruption can arise for many reasons, due to issues with the capturing device such as distortion of the lenses or problems with the digital sensor, and as such it is irreversible. An example of such corruption problems can be seen in Figure 3a . One frame of a video sequence is displayed in the figure. Clearly the video shows some corruption affecting the aspect ratio of the sequence (704 × 288). Initially we thought the problem might be due to decoding issues, or wrong displaying settings. Unfortunately a more thorough analysis of the video file revealed that the file was already distorted before being originally encoded (using the AVC standard). This means that it is physically impossible to recover the correct aspect ratio of the video, unless manually inspecting the file. We refer to source corruption in such cases when the lighting conditions at the time of capturing are such that little or no portions of the sequence are visible. This is a surprisingly common problem arising with videos taken during night time. There are tools in the market which aid recovering some information, for example the MPEG4 Modifier tool enables a change of aspect ratio or luminance without re-encoding. Unfortunately most of these software only work on specific formats -for instance, MPEG4 Modifier only works for videos encoded in the MPEG4 format. Moreover, the typically very low resolutions of the captured sequence make the use of these tools very challenging, with mixed output results.
Coding corruption can arise either because of problems during the compression of the signals, or because the bitstreams (i.e. the compressed signals) got corrupted while stored, copied or transmitted. An example of such corruption can be seen in Figure 3b . The figure shows a frame decoded from a sequence encoded using the AVC standard in its main profile. When decoding the sequence, conventional AVC decoders complain due to some missing syntax elements in the streams. Thanks to the relatively high flexibility and two figures complex error resilience mechanisms of AVC decoding, such problems still allow for the file to be decoded and displayed, but the decoded signal is clearly not displayed optimally. Again, these tools only work on specific formats or standards. Format corruption problems arise where the sequences were compressed and encoded using proprietary codecs, as illustrated in the previous section. Police forces are often presented with a variety of encoded bitstreams, each requiring different decoders and players. This creates several issues. First, the signals can be displayed only where the corresponding decoder or player can be installed on the local machine. Second, any processing requires a transcoding from such proprietary standard to existing universal standards, which may or may not be possible using software provided by the codec developers. Where this is not supported, the signals are often recaptured during display and converted to a new format ( §2). This process is incredibly slow and computationally complex, and introduces high amount of noise in the produced signals. In the case where the files get corrupted or unreadable, it is impossible to recover information using any of the existing recovery or error resiliency tools available for universally adopted standards.
Conclusion
Our work with real-world security videos acquired from the original sources has shown that such video sequences present numerous difficulties for automated processing. These difficulties are often overlooked or not acknowledged in research literature. The presumption that reasonable quality videos are available for analysis is invalid for practical applications, and we have described a number of causes and potential resolutions from our own experiences.
